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Dear Friends,
The unusually late release of our 2014 Annual Report reflects a busy
start to the current year. But last year was also a very full and productive
year, and we are pleased to pause now to share this report with you.
Last year, the Equity Trust Fund marked the sixth consecutive year in
which the number and value of our loans have grown, with a total of
$700,000 loaned to nine projects. Only once previously, in 2001, has
the Fund disbursed more money in a single year. The year also saw
many loans successfully repaid, with six borrowers retiring their debt in
2014: three farms, a community land trust, a community center, and a
nonprofit that works with Nicaraguan producer cooperatives.
Speaking of loans, this report also describes the $1M bridge loan, made
through our Hudson Valley Farm Affordability Fund, that was the first
step to preserving a popular NY orchard. Equity Trust is using this
investment fund, and grant monies tied to it, to demonstrate strategies
for protecting affordable working farms that we hope will inspire land
trusts, foundations, and social investors throughout the country.
Two other initiatives presented here—our urban agriculture program
and a partnership with the National Young Farmers Coalition—
highlight other ways our work for equitable land access continues to
expand.
Equity Trust’s staff and board are grateful for the ongoing generosity of
the many donors and lenders who make this continued growth possible.
Jim Oldham, Executive Director
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Farms for Farmers

A year for sharing and outreach
As a small organization, Equity Trust seeks to make an impact not just
through the projects we work on directly, but also through education and
outreach. We promote a vision of equitable land access, and methods for
sharing property rights and responsibilities between individuals and their
communities, that other organizations can incorporate into their work.
In 2014, we broadened both the range of topics and the forms of this
outreach.
One highlight came at year’s end, with a one-day symposium, “Secure
Land for Urban Agriculture,” that we hosted at our Amherst office in
December. This
well-received
event brought
together a
diverse group
of more
than three
dozen urban
farmers and
gardeners and
representatives
Karen Washington of La Familia Verde speaking at symposium
of land trusts
and other support organizations from across the northeast. The goal
was to share experiences and challenges around land tenure and to
develop strategies for strengthening land security and opportunities for
collaborative action. Participants heard about a range of experiences
in the region and discussed how to improve land tenure situations,
including how to engage funders, land trusts, and municipal
governments.
The event was part of an initiative launched a year earlier, in December
2013, within our Farms for Farmers Program, to explore land tenure
issues in urban agriculture. Equity Trust is interested in cultivating
innovative solutions to the land access challenges of urban agriculture,
including adapting and applying methods that we and others have used
to preserve affordable working farms as well as affordable urban housing.
Continued on next page
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Farms for Farmers, cont’d.

By focusing on land access, Equity Trust hopes to contribute to the
sustainability of the many exciting urban agriculture programs that do
so much to promote local food systems, healthy food access, youth-led
advocacy, hands-on nutrition education, farm-to-school collaborations,
and more.
The symposium was the second day-long event organized by Equity
Trust in 2014 to delve deeply into issues of land access and affordability.
In September, we led an intensive workshop for land trusts on innovative
approaches to promoting farmer access to land, following the Land
Trust Alliance Rally in Providence,
Rhode Island. Representatives of
twenty-five conservation land trusts
from across the country participated
in the training, part of a two-year
collaboration with the National
Young
Farmers
Coalition to
encourage
land trusts
to protect
affordable
working
Urban Oaks Farm, CT provides food year-round
farms.
− even when the snow is piled high!
Equity Trust
and the National Young Farmers Coalition invited Vermont Land Trust,
Peconic Land Trust, PCC Farmland Trust, and Mount Grace Land
Conservation Trust to share their experience using tools that promote
affordability and keep farms in active agriculture. Participants learned
about how specialized agricultural conservation easements and ground
leases can promote farmer access, ensure continued food production,
and preserve affordable farmer housing. We also discussed funding
strategies, monitoring, enforcement, and legal considerations.
Events like these build on and complement our typically full yearly
schedule of conference presentations (see box on next page). They offer
the opportunity to expand our outreach, to delve deeper into issues, and
to build stronger collaborations and partnerships to further our mission.

DAN ROSENBERG JOINS EQUITY TRUST BOARD
We are pleased and excited to welcome Dan
Rosenberg to the Equity Trust board in 2015.
Dan is a social entrepreneur and food system
activist based in western Massachusetts. He is
founder and general manager of Real Pickles,
an organic food manufacturing company
producing naturally fermented pickles from
Northeast-grown ingredients. In 2013, he
oversaw the conversion of Real Pickles to a
worker-owned cooperative using an innovative
community financing model. Dan is also active with Slow Money,
serving as a steering committee member for the Pioneer Valley chapter.
Dan is familiar with the Equity Trust Fund, both as a borrower, when
Real Pickles expanded to its current location, and as a lender. He
brings a strong commitment to economic justice and sustainable
local economies to his role on the board. Dan says, “I am honored to
join the board of an organization that is doing such important and
groundbreaking work in supporting the development of strong and
democratic regional food systems.”
WORKSHOPS AND PRESENTATIONS 2014
• Farming Our Future−Growing Food, Farms, and Community,
Craryville, NY: Strategies for Facilitating Access to Farmland
(February)
• Agrarian Trust 2014 Gathering on Land Access Principles, Paicines,
CA (March)
• Saving Special Places Land Conservation Conference, Laconia, NH:
Innovative Techniques for Protecting Farmland for Farmers (April)
• NY State Land Conservation Summit, West Point, NY: Tools and
Techniques for Farmland Conservation (April)
• Vacant Acres Symposium, New York, NY: Developing Models for
Predictable Land Tenure (April)
• CommonBound, New Economy Coalition, Boston, MA:
Democratizing Land Access and Ownership (June)
• Land Trust Alliance Rally, Providence, RI: So You’ve Protected
Farmland, What’s Next? (September)
• American Farmland Trust’s National Conference, Lexington, KY: How
Permanent Protection Opens the Door to Farm Ownership (October)

$1M Farm Affordability Fund loan illustrates
potential and limits of farmland investing

The new Equity Trust Hudson Valley Farm Affordability Fund made its
first investment in April 2014, with a $1M, low-interest loan to allow
farmer Elizabeth Ryan to purchase the 114-acre Ulster County orchard
she had been farming as a lessee since 2006. The loan was made in
conjunction with a farm protection plan being developed by Scenic
Hudson, Equity Trust, and Ryan, with additional funding from Open
Space Institute, that aims to permanently preserve the farm and keep
it affordable for future farmers. The loan allowed Ryan to secure the
land, getting it off the market while the exact terms of the agricultural
easement can be developed and various boundary issues with neighbors
are resolved.

Stone Ridge Orchard, NY

Investors often approach Equity Trust seeking opportunities to provide
financing for farmland protection, but without a good sense of what is
needed to ensure farms remain available and affordable to farmers. This
recent loan offers an example of how social investments can support farm
affordability goals, but its role can only be understood by reflecting on
the other essential elements of a farm protection effort.

Our Hudson Valley Farm Affordability Fund is capitalized with a fiveyear loan from NoVo Foundation and is designed to do just what we’ve
helped Ryan do: secure the land, get it off the market, and provide time
for long-term farm protections to be put in place. The investment itself
cannot save farmland, or ensure future farmer access, because eventually
the funds need to be paid back.
In fact, even with the very low
interest rates in our program,
financing costs for farms with
a market value in the hundreds
of thousands or even over a
million dollars are a significant
burden for farmers, especially if
they have to carry the debt for
some time.
Fortunately our funders
understood this, and
complemented their investment
Stone Ridge Orchard, NY
with two other critical forms
of support: grant funds to contribute to the purchase of permanent
restrictions on the property that prevent non-agricultural uses and
reduce the price to the farmer, and grant support for program work
so we can collaborate with local land trusts to put the permanent
protections in place. The program also relies on resources brought to the
table by others, including state and federal farm protection programs and
additional philanthropic funds raised by our land trust partners.
For us, the lesson is clear. Low-return social investments offer a valuable
tool to allow a farm protection effort to move quickly to secure a
property. Such investments can provide a critical bridge, transitioning a
farm at risk of being lost forever to development or to a private estate to
a situation where it can be protected as a working farm forever. However,
investments alone, no matter how socially motivated or low-interest, will
not deliver the goal of providing farmers affordable secure land tenure.
As long as land is bought and sold as a commodity to whoever can pay
the most, providing secure farms for farmers will continue to require the
use of public monies and charitable gifts. Whether we are purchasing
the land itself to lease long-term to farmers, or purchasing protective
easements that preserve working farms, there must be a willingness to
leave some value “in the ground” in order to maintain affordable farms
for farmers.

Equity Trust Fund

In 2014, the Equity Trust Fund welcomed seven new lenders, increasing
funds available by $175,000, and made nine new loans totaling $700,000.
Read below how you supported family farms, affordable housing, land
preservation, and community development projects. Meanwhile, these
borrowers repaid their loans during 2014: Whippoorwill Farm, Holyoke
Community Land Trust, Beneficial Farm, Jubilee House Community,
Lockhart Family Farm, and Stone Soup Community Center.
VOLUNTOWN
PEACE TRUST is a
nonprofit retreat and
educational center in
Connecticut dedicated
to nonviolent social
change and sustainable
living. It was Equity
Trust’s home for our
first ten-plus years.
Our loan refinanced
VPT’s mortgage,
Nonviolence workshop at Voluntown Peace Trust, CT
lowering its costs and
enabling it to address deferred maintenance. VPT will be working with
the Francis Fund, a joint project of Equity Trust and the Saint Francis
House in New London, to develop a stewardship plan for the long-term
preservation of this property and others in Southeastern Connecticut.
FULL AND BY FARM operates a CSA on conservation land in New York,
integrating ecologically sustainable small-scale farming with wildlife
and wilderness values. The farmers are restoring a riparian zone on the
bordering river and have forged partnerships with nearby farms to share
production and markets. Our loan
refinanced the farmers’ acquisition
loan.
WHISKEY PIGS FARM is a
150-year-old, seventh generation
family farm in North Carolina that
received a bridge loan during the
sale of a conservation easement
to the Southern Appalachian
Highlands Conservancy.
Whiskey Pigs Farm, NC

WOODLAND COMMUNITY LAND TRUST operates in an
impoverished Appalachian community in northeastern Tennessee. It
has received a number of loans over the years to secure a land base for
affordable housing and sustainable community development, including
two this year that helped it acquire new land.
ROCKY CORNER COHOUSING will be the first cohousing community
in Connecticut and will include
thirteen affordable units among
the thirty planned, as well
as commercial agricultural
land available on long-term
leases using the Equity Trust
model. Our loan financed
predevelopment work necessary
to secure a construction loan.
Rocky Corner, CT will have housing,
farmland, and open space

COALITION FOR OCCUPIED HOMES IN FORECLOSURE works
to keep homeowners and tenants in their homes during and after
foreclosure, promoting household and neighborhood stability and
resident and community control of housing. Our loan provided the key
leveraging for COHIF to put together a financing package to purchase
four multifamily buildings facing foreclosure in Boston. They will be
rehabbed and, with the help of Dudley Neighbors, Inc., placed into a new
community land trust.
NEW LONDON HOMELESS HOSPITALITY CENTER received a
loan from the Francis Fund to purchase a two-family home to provide
low-income rental housing for people emerging from homelessness in
Southeastern Connecticut.
CATERPILLAR HILL INITIATIVE
is a community group of artists and
conservationists that formed to protect
a prominent natural landmark in
Maine and develop a nonprofit arts and
community space on the site. Our loan
was used for the downpayment on its
acquisition of the land and for startup
Sale complete at Caterpillar Hill, ME
costs.
Equity Trust Fund cumulative activity since 1991:
137 lenders have provided $3,228,921 and
90 borrowers have accessed $4,940,507.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION December 31, 2014
(with comparative totals for 2013)
ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Interest receivable
Pledges receivable
Other current assets
Net loans receivable–current portion
Total current assets

__2014__

__2013__

$2,117,368
12,868
3,265
13,733
1,188,261
3,335,496

$2,062,498
10,936
2,995
3,430
542,748
2,622,607

Noncurrent assets:
Net loans receivable–noncurrent portion
Donated and acquired real property
Total noncurrent assets

1,906,897
144,335
2,051,232

1,414,435
131,637
1,546,072

$5,386,728

$4,168,679

$

$

Total assets
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued interest
Advance funds received
Loans payable–current portion
Total curent liabilities

9,113
14,913
75,250
1,007,219
1,106,494

6,553
7,957
66,250
499,387
580,147

Noncurrent liabilites:
Loans payable–noncurrent portion
Total noncurrent liabilities

2,517,857
2,517,857

1,824,059
1,824,059

Total Liabilities

3,624,352

2,404,206

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total net assets

79,747
1,682,629
1,762,376

36,043
1,728,430
1,764,473

$5,386,728

$4,168,679

Total liabilities and net assets

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY For the year ended December 31, 2014
(with comparative totals for 2013)
______________________2014_____________

__2013__

		 Temporarily		
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total

Total

REVENUES AND
OTHER SUPPORT
Contributed support
$ 24,894
$ 2,790
Asset contributions
Conference and rental fees
994
20,375
Grants
121,500
20,000
Interest income
355
118,943
Services provided
and miscellaneous
18,846		
Donated services
40,430		
Net assets released from
restrictions (satisfaction
of program restriction) 207,910
(207,910)
Total Revenues and
other support

$ 27684
21,369
141,500
119,298

$ 58,231
41,000
18,214
1,062,250
91,411

18,846
40,430

13,607
46,715

-

-

414,929

(45,802)

369,126

1,331,428

305,910
38,871
344,781

-

233,526
20,078
253,604

259,900
20,078
279,978

18,522
7,920

-

11,351
1,854

22,065
5,340

371,223

-

266,809

307,383

43,705

(45,802)

369,126

1,065,045

-

-

-

(41,000)

Change in net assets

43,705

(45,802)

(2,097)

1,024,045

Net assets–
beginning of year

36,042

1,728,430

1,764,472

740,428

Net assets–
end of year

79,747

1,682,629

1,762,376

1,764,473

EXPENSES
Programs:
Program services
Project grants
Interest
Total Program
Management and general
Fundraising
Total Expenses
Change in net assests
before adjustment
Adustment-revaluation of
real property

Teamwork at Hearty Roots Farm, NY
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